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Bahraini opposition is unwavering in its campaign for civil rights
New Year with New Vision

As the world celebrated the coming of a 
new year, the people of the Gulf had their 
own worries which were exacerbated by 
several factors. The crisis in Iraq continued 
to be a matter of grave concern especially as 
the latest attacks by the American and Brit
ish forces unfolded. The 19th summit of the 
Gulf rulers which was held in Abu Dhabi 
did nothing to dispel the fears of the people 
as they faced a bleak future. The dwindling 
oil revenues added salt to the already grave 
wounds and the coming of a new year was 
viewed with gloom and despair. More seri
ous is the gradual diminishing of civil liber
ties and the ascendance of the police state in 
the region, the most obvious example is the 
situation in Bahrain.

Some quarters in the region may have 
felt indifferent to the bombardment of Iraq 
at the onset of the holy month of Ramadhan, 
but the majority was not so easy about the 
ongoing saga. The scenes of devastation 
covering the TV screens as events unfolded 
inside Iraq could not have come at a worse 
moment of history. Saddam Hussain is, un
doubtedly, a villain, but other regimes in the 
region are only marginally less barbaric in 
their attitude to the value of the human 
souls. The campaign to attack Iraq is feared 
by the people in the region as it could be 
preparing the ground for a future action 
against other states in the Middle East, thus 
heralding a new phase in politics. The peo
ple also view the double standards when

• dealing with, say, Israel, while attacking 
other states that are not on good terms with 
the US.

It could be said with a degree of confi
dence that the absence of a modem political 
regime in the countries of the region is an 
important factor in the ongoing crisis. De
spite the western call for human rights and 
democracy, the general feeling is that the 
US, in particular, prefers to deal with dicta
torship. It is only when these dictators 
threaten the US vital interests that attitude 
changes, but by then things are usually too 
difficult to change.

The GCC summit in Abu Dhabi was 
convened at a time of heightened tension in 
the region, and the oil crisis forced the rulers 
to concede, for the first time, that the rentier 
state may have gone forever. It is the oil 
money that has hitherto enabled dictator- 

31 ships to flourish and led to a unique situa
tion unparalleled in any other place of the 
world. They talked about a unified tariff and 
gave a promise that within a year it should

several others had been interned.
Several factors are influencing the situa

tion. Between 1 to 19 March 1999, the UN 
Committee on the Elimination of Racial Dis
crimination will be discussing Bahrain's com
pliance with the treaty (which Bahrain signed 
in 1990). The government of Bahrain is pursu
ing flagrant racist policies that are imple
mented in all walks of life in Bahrain. These 
policies and practices are now being investi
gated. Between March and April 1999, the UN 
Commission on Human Rights will meet and, 
though Bahrain may not be tabled for discus
sion as part of the UN agenda, statements by 
NGOs will be presented reminding the interna
tional community of its duties towards the state 
of human rights in B ahrain. Also, it is expected 
that in the spring of 1999, experts from the UN 
Working Group on Arbitrary Detention will 
visit Bahrain as demanded by the UN Sub
commission in August 1998 and promised by 
the B ahrain government The visit will investi
gate the cases of political detention in Bahrain 
and will be seeking to identify areas of injus
tice. In August 99, the UN Human Right Sub
Commission’s experts will examine whether 
the government of Bahrain has delivered on its 
promises to allow the Working Group on Arbi
trary Detention to visit the country and to drop 
the reservations on Article 20 of Convention 
Against Torture (ratified in February 1998).

The Bahraini opposition welcomes any 
improvement in the political situation. The pro
dem ocarcy movement is endeavouring to achieve 
several objectives leading to the reinstatement 
of civil liberties as specified in the Bahraini 
Constitution. It has been encouraged by the 
recent announcement by the Amir of Qatar that 
he would form a permanent constitution with 
articles stipulating the formation of an elected 
parliament in which men and women will take 
part.

The opposition will press the government 
to ratify the International Covenant on Civil 
and Political Rights (ICCPR), and the Interna
tional Covenant on Economic, Social and Cul
tural Rights (ICESCR). It will push for re
peated visits to Bahrain by the UN working 
groups and other human rights organisations 
such as Amnesty International and Human 
Rights Watch. It will continue to campaign for 
the release of all political detainees and prison
ers, the abrogation of the unconstitutional State 
Security Law and Court and will spare no effort 
in exposing the atrocities of the security forces. 
The people of Bahrain are increasing their 
experiences for resisting tyranny, and the 
blood of their martyrs will not go in vain.

be adopted. But the rulers of the six GCC countries !
proved incapable of sorting out the mess created by 
the huge glut in the oil market. Most of them were I 
reluctant to cut their level of production and the oil < 
prices continued to fall after the summit. They have < 
also failed to address the most sensitive of issues j 
relating to the internal political situation. Despite i 
the movement of the world towards more democ- i 
racy, pluralism and respect of human rights, the i 
Gulf rulers have never acknowledged that their ] 
system of government is obsolete. On the contrary, ;
most of them still maintain that notions of democ- I 
racy are alien to their culture and are therefore I 
unwelcome. :

The political activists in the region, dispute 
this, fundamentally argue that political openness is 1
the way towards a more prosperous and stable i 
situation. The Bahraini opposition had hoped that 
the continuing crisis in the country would be ad
dressed seriously. In fact, it has written letters to the 
leaders of the countries that participated in the ■ 
summit urging them to take up the issue seriously, 
and pleaded with them to take an active role in 
containing the situation. It must be said that their 
response was not encouraging. They may have 
reprimanded the Bahraini officials in the bilateral 
meetings, for their stubbornness and lack of under
standing of the grievances of people, but none of 
them was courageous enough to come forward and 
take up the challenge of the Bahraini crisis.

However, the Bahraini people and opposition 
have never relied on anyone else to do the job of 
changing the situation for them. They are deter
mined to pursue apeaceful approach in their strug
gle through their campaign of civil resistance. They 
have received encouraging support from freedom- 
loving people including international human rights 
bodies and media institutions. Members of British 
Parliament and the European Parliament have also 
lent their support to the people of Bahrain. They 
have remained faithful to their principles and are 
held in high esteem.

The B ahraini opposition will always seek ways '
for alleviating the situation, whenever the opportu
nity arises for a serious dialogue. In the past two 
months, the government has been sending twisted 
and vague messages. The interior ministry is be
lieved to be behind an anonymous statement issued 
on 13 October 1998 that spoke about an "initiative” 
by the justice minister to "invite" Sheikh Moham
med Mahdi Shams-ul-Din, the head of the Shia 
Islamic Council in Lebanon, to visit B ahrain. Again, 
the same message was reported in Al-Hayat news
paper on 13 November, whose reporter in Bahrain 
confirmed that the justice minister has invited 
Sheikh Shams-ul-Din to visit Bahrain. Several 
detainees who had been held without charges were 
released In December, while at the same time
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“ better be thereof you _
4 December: Security forces broke again 

into Mr. Al Ghurbal’s house and snatched his : 
elderly father, 55, and pointed a gun to his head 
at the entrance of thehouse.Theraiders told the 
father that" if you do not tell us the whereabouts 
of yourson, your head is going to be blown off. 
He told them that he had no knowledge of *e 

taken”hostage in one of the torture centres md 
was subjected to brutal torture and intimida
tion. He was then released later on the same 
day. The father was told that his wife arid 
daughter would be next if he did not hand in his 

S0I1'4 December: The Prime Minister issued a 
decree to silence loud-speakers in mosques and 
assembly halls while people perform their daily 
rituals. The alibi given for the aggressive order 
was “peoples’ comfort"lhroughtheforcedstop- 
page of loud speakers people use dunng wor- 
ship periods. .

7 December Another early morning attack 
on Daih was conducted by the security forces, 
attacking a number of houses in the area, bring 
ing to ruin itscontents, intimidating and arrest
ing their inhabitants. One of the attacked houses 
wL of Saleh Ebrahim Al Sheikh. Mr Al Sheikh 
whose brother (Saeed) already in detention, 
was arrested and subjected to torture in one 
ofthe torture centres. His brother was brought 
and tortured before him to force Mr. Al Sheikh 
to sign false confessions of” inciting his brother 
against the government”. He declined to suc
cumb and was released few days later.

7 December: One of the Bahraini lawyers,
Mr. Abdulla Hashim, appeared on Al-Jazeera 
Satellite TV to present his views as part of a 
panel discussing the GCC Summit Upon his 
return, the security forces never stopped har
assing him. . . .

8 December Abdulla Al-Abbasi (Bahraini 
journalist) wrote an article in Al-Raya of Qatar. 
He praised the Qatari initiative of introducing 
more democratic reforms in the State of Qatar. 
He also criticised a statement usually repeated 
by some people who attempt to argue that the 
Arab people are not capable of practising de
mocracy. Mr. Al Abbasi said that the parlia
ment is the conscience of the people and af
firmed that the majority of the people wanted to 
speak out and express their views rather than to 
overthrow the government (as claimed by the 
ruling Al-Khalifa family of B ahrain).

, 9 December: Security forces attacked
Samahij in a dawn raid. They intruded houses, 

i destroyed their contents, intimidated, beaten
and arrested their residents. Some of those 
arrested included: Hassan Safwan, 20 (He was 
detained before for one year and a half without 
trial), Sadiq Abdul Majeed, 19 (His second 
arrest), Ali Al Zaini, 23. After hours of torture 
the youths were brought back to the town and 
video taped in front of the pro-democracy slo
gans on the neighborhood walls.

9 December: Security forces broke into, 
besieged and set checkpoints at the entrance of 
the Bahrain Training Institute. It was reported 
that the reason for the attack on the Institute had 
been the discovery of the some pamphlets call- 
ing for reforms and democracy.

and torture of
iv ________________r— 1116 Sec

retary General visits the region. The following 
persons were arrested recently: from Dain Rida 
Al Walid, 29, Abdula Al Walid, 27, Jassim Al •
Walid, 19,Hussain Al Walid, 18, AbdulaJaffar 
Jassim, 20, Mohammed Jaffar Jassim, 19 (was 
arrested once before). Four of the arrested were 
released after savage sessions of torture, lhe 
other 2 persons: Jassim and Mohammed are 
still suffering in detention.

11 December: Dr. Majeed Alawi of the 
Bahrain Freedom Movement participated in a 
programme broadcast by the Al Jazeera sate 
lite channel, where he discussed the implica
tions of the indictment of the Chilean dictator 
Mr. Pinochet in London for crimes involving 
humanrights abuses. Mr lanHenderson and Mr 
Thomas Bryan are amongst several British of
ficers implicated in human rights in Bahrain. 
Human rights organisations are calling for the 
bringing to justice of these torturers.

12 December. Three mosques m Duraz 
were vandalised by the security forces. The 
mosques were Al Sadiq Grand Mosque, Al « 
Ghufran Mosque and Sheikh Hassan Mosques.

12Decemben Security forces attacked three 
mosques in Bilad al-Qadim and ransaked their 
contents. Copies of Quran, books and other 
items were smashed in Al-Ammar Mosuqe, Al- 
Ramlah Mosque and Seyed Yousif Mosque. 
The attacking of mosques is a routine exercise 
conducted by the regime as part of its collective 
punishment and racial discrimination policies 

ad°PlTDecember: The unconstitutional State 

Security Court sentenced four youths to prison 
for periods up to 5 years after a summary trial 
that was held in camera. The sentenced persons 
were all from Samahij: Shawqi Yousif Ahmed 
Kharfush. 19 years old, 5 years imprisonment; 
Haytham Abdula Khalil Ibrahim, 18 years old, 
3 years imprisonment; Maitham Yousif Ah 
Ibrahim, 17 years old, 3 years imprisonment, 
HussainMohammed Ismail Al Hadad, 17 years 
old, 3 years imprisonment; Ali HassanKharfush, 
19 years old, 3 years imprisonment. ♦

12 December: Security forces attacked the 
peaceful residents of Shakhora and committed 
horrific atrocities. The vicious attack started at 
midnight, when the security forces smashed 

, their way into the houses and snatched people 
from their bedrooms. The following people 
were amongst those attacked, intimidated m 
front of their families, some of them tortured on 
the spot, and then taken away to torture centres 
for further ill-treatment: Abdul N abr Mahdi Al- 
Hujairi, 31, Seyed Sharaf Falah Shubbar, 18, 
Seyed Khalil Majid Shubbar, 19 (a handi
capped person), Fadhil Mohammed Salamn, 
19, and his brother ReyadhMohammedSalman

18
13 December: The residents of Markh wen 

attacked in the evening, and the followiung 
citizens were taken away for further torturing: 
Seyed Habib Ali Yousif, 17, Seyed Jalal Abdul 
Amir, 16, Seyed Ali Ahmad, 16.

13 December: Security forces arrested 
shop owner in Duraz area and accused him o 
speaking to “foreign journalists”. The perse 
was taken to one of the torture centres for a fe 
hours and then released after brutal tortur
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December 1998: Fourth Anniversary of theupnsing;;.
ment of the country's resources. The Bahraini 
Finance and National Economy Minister, 
Ibrahim Abdulkarim announced on 1 
ber that the budget for the years 1999 and 2000 
wouldbearoundBDl,45 Million ($3.9bn) which 
amounts to S1.9 bn a year. According to the no Knuwlcusv —
official figures issued by the Mmistry ° Ft Hetoldth^ 
nance and National Economy lor me i»° - • ■ --------- ——
budget, the total recurrent expenditure was t 
around SI. 5bn. That is about 80% of the annual ’
budget The combined expenditure of the Mm- 1
istry of Defence and the Ministry of Intenor i 
amounts to 35% (19% and 16%respectively) of ■
the recurrent expenditure. However, the total 
expenditure on Education, Health and Power 
amounted to 30% ( 14%, 10% and 6%respec- 
tively) of the recurrent expenditure. These as
tonishing figures clearly outlines the policy of 
the Al Khalifa regime of utilising the country s 
resources to suppress the Bahraini society.

1 December: Several British lobbyists and 
MPs who had visited Bahrain recently were 
hosted at CaK Royale, Piccadilly Central Lon
don. The former head of Bahrain Society, Sir 
Harold Walker, was given an expensive gift 
from the crown prince of B ahrain. Michael Rice 
has been appointed to head the society, whose 
patron is Abdul Aziz Al-Khalifa. Members of 
the society were made to listen to a talk by Alt 
Matar who had been employed by the Bahraini 
prime minister to work in the Shura Council.

2 December Bahrain's interior minister, 
Mohammed bin Khalifa Al-Khalifa made a 
one-day visit to Saudi Arabia. Radio Riyadh 
said that the purpose of the visit is related to 
"security matters" and that the delegation ac
companying the interior minister met with the 
head of Saudi intelligence Saleh Al-Khusaifan. 
It is important to note that the Saudis were 
annoyed by the way their soccer fans had been 
badly beaten on 8 November. Il is believed that 
the Bahraini delegation will be apologising 
formally forbeating the fans. Sky Sports, DSF, 
Dubai and other TV channels have managed to 
secure a copy of a film that documents the 
savage beating inflicted on the Saudis.

An important point was stated when men
tioning the name of Khalid bin Mohammed Al- 
Khalifa, who the government of Bahram stated 
that he was to replace Ian Henderson last Feb
ruary. Radio Riyadh referred to him as "Deputy 
of the Intelligence Director, Sheikh Khalid bin 
Mohammed Al-Khalifa". This confirms what 
the opposition has been saying that Ian 
Henderson and his long-time executive deputy, 
Thomas Bryan, are the ones running the show 
inBahrain. ,

3 December. The security forces ransacked 
a number of houses in Bilad Al Qadim Village 
and arrested scores of youths, including: Aqeel 
Al Mulani, 30, Kamil Mirza Abdul Hussain, 
20, Jameel Hassan Abdul Hussain, 19, Moham
med Ahmed Al Sa'r, 19.

3 December. The aggressors ransacked the 
house of Dhiya Al Ghurbal in their attempt to 
arrest him. The house was brought to rum and 
his family were terrified. Although he was not 
present during the raid, members of his family 
werethreatened and abused. The raiders told 
them that the security forces would attack the



s, 21, and Hani Hasan Saeed mBZZJmber. Mi Abdulla Al-Motawwa,
■ ■ ■ 20 from Arad was detained. On the same day,

... The Bahraini opposition in 20“ house of the
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attacks °n„P®?Pl®

bdul Jalil Atxmi /milk x an necessary measures to guarantee ui
r ere beaten in public before • physical and psychological integrity of the dul-
> °ne °f “ZX n.Xle seen- dren held in detention and order thetr immedi-

““ ll'^cember. Reuters reported that the 
-u S Embassy in Bahrain wasbnefly evacu
ated after a hoax bomb threat from an unidcn- 
atedarter e[nbassy spokesman said

a bomb threat yester- 
. received a tel- 

was a bomb at the 
told Reuters. "Peo- 

nle Sd om for about 30 mhluteS' 
came in here, and checked out the building. 

Nothing was

the security forces attacked the house of the 
foUowing^ersons in Muqsha’a and detamed 
them- Isa Helal Abdulla, 30, Abdulla Moham
med Ahmad, 38. The latter two 
two months ago after spending more than three 

^^^X^-^^afu^.hadbeendetainedand 

tortured by the security forces m

cumber a^roup of intelligence officers woe 
w X’ for him as he opened his shop in the 
morning. The officers raided his shop> and

stain the image of the lawyer Abdulla Hassim 
has failed miserably.Mr.Hashim was detained

felt regarding the behaviour of the regime
' *^3 Jnain^wmfriues to be affected by the t

policies of the irresponsible government. A 
Jesuit, more businesses are leaving themourn 
International Financial Services and Dig 
dosed their offices in Bahram, while Ch 
Manhattan Bank (Bahrain Branch) decide 
minimise its operation in B ahram as a first 
towards the closure of their offices. Part of I 
XVto retain a small office as a reprnse 
rive one with no banking transacuons.

January 1999 _____________

mixed with more
Lately a number of British journalists have cl

nessed the extent of the regime s atrociues on

* the®"^n Karzakan was “8^^ ’

these forces and several‘ Ali, 13,

Hussain Al-FardanCbroteo^ p.Jirnar
QassimMoharmnedAbd^K December).
^^TwSed^omhisparent’s

taken to the notorious State Security

thathe had spent more than 2 years without any 

Under an iron curtain the
unconstitutional Stale Security Court scn caic“^

» " 'people, one of them to a record long

wtoo^i?Novembertad"been setanced to life

Khorshid 30, was sentenced to 10 years mj .
Mohammed kbd Ali lassim was given 15-year
^sentence adding to an earlier sentence of 10

processed under a strict ncw-Hackou^ 
15 December. Prisoners of cell 8 m the Dry

Dock prison went on hunger strike last week.
They demanded their immediate release m 
they had been in detenuon for over thr y

Hies
dalism of peoples’ properties .

“£E°—ZX^by^Bahraini people as the Martyrs 

rX-“*’Xs.
’TF bv ta Sty A"10"851 ,hose 
shot p^entlv were Habib Ali Habib Sarhan,
^“m«S Jaffar Ali Ebrahim14 both w15, was arrested
Lom Ddr Hassan Safwan, 20. Sadiq Abdul parent’s house at 2.00 am

curity forces attackedMalkeyyaandKarzakkm 
^ arrested scores of people m ranrfom 
* the children snatched from their
familesinMalkeyawereSeyedHashimKadhim 
Al-Alawi 15,Ahsan AbdulRedhaHassan, 14 
Fadhil Mansoor Abbas, 14, AtefIsa, 14and 
Abdul Jalil Abdul AmirHelal, 15. The children

• »• i__H~mcTwriinothem

W(

'ttaTttaUJ (Toyota ^Supcr) used by the secu
rity forces carried a Kuwaiti registrauon plate.

Fadhel Abbas, 16 year old, was walking 
with his father near Karzakkan marketplace on 
16 December. A police car stopped.by* m. embassyjp
pulled the young boy towards their Monday."Yes, there was abort

ZJ oXS ZZhce m fee 

Z^re noTfiXainis and are 

sgw^—
SUC116 December. Several areas were attacked ‘Z 21 December that a caller with a
in the past few days. The following arsons ^ el honed the officerof the news- 
from Ma’amir were detained: Hussam Ahmad Uul^ ^Mnencaninterests

Abdulla Slail, 24, " 
hammed al-Abbas, 21 
Al-Abbas, 22.

the human rights violauons in
17 December: The uprising areas m Bah 

rain turned the lights off in a peacefid mvd 
resistance in commemoration of the Martyrs 
Day in the evening. Fouryears ago, the securty 
forces started shooting down

CheU oZmbe^ The foliowin g chilten were 

arrested in Daih: Hassan Abdulla Fakhar, 1 , 
Maitham Abdul Shaheed, 14, Hassan Jasirn 
Fakhar 14, Hussain Abd Ali Hasan, , an

Z'm 14 The five children re-appeared

"evZsS men wX filming them.
Ttafive,HassanAbdullahFakhar,14May*am 
Abdul Shaheed, 14. Hassan Jassem Fakhar ,

attempted to demonstrate against the bombing 
of U after Friday prayer. However, the seem 
rity forces encircled the area and prevented the 
demonstration. Slogans in other mosque:; were 
also raised demanding an end to die bombing 
campaign against On^Z n^w7S 
19 December, one of Bahram TV newsmro 
caster wept and cried at the tune of reading 
news about bombing Iraq.

18 December: In Daih. the secunty forrxs 
stormed the house of Jaffer Al-Kta!land 
rested. The citizen was tortured from.1230 
to 2.30 am in the morning Jeslcd
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Human Rights Organisation stated "since the 
■■ eruption of the unrest in December 1994, thou- 
■ sands of citizens including women and children

have been arrested. According to the US depart- 
' ment of State Human Rights Country Report of 

1995, the number estimated was 2,700 detain
ees. The International Committee of the Red 
Cross stated in its annual reports for 1997 that 
its regional delegation carried out 33 visit to 23 
places of detention and saw 2,111 detainees 
while the Financial Times of 28 May 1998, said 
that local businessmen, academics and Law- 
yers put the figure at more than 5,000. Amnesty 
international said in its annual report of 1998 
that there were continuing reports of system
atic torture and ill-treatment of detainees ar
rested in connection with the political unrest”.

The United Nations Special Rapporteur on 
the question of torture stated in his report of 
J997 that he “had continue to receive informa
tion indicating that most persons arrested for 
political reasons in Bahrain were held incom
municado, a condition of detention conducive 
to torture." He outlined that there were 46 
persons who 'lost their lives in the last four 
years in connection with the going unrest". He 
continued that" since the beginning of 1995, 
more than 400 detainees were tried before the 
State Security Court and received sentences 
varied between few months to life imprison
ment and death penalty."

As stated in the 1998 Freedom in the World 
report issued by the US based Freedom House: 
B ahraims cannot change their government demo
cratically. Political parties are prohibited, and 
all opposition leaders are currently imprisoned 
or exiled. The Interior Ministry maintains con
trol over most activities through pervasive in
formant networks. The Bahraini government 
should guarantee along term stability and peace, 
by restoring democracy and the rule of law, by 
amending all the laws and measures that violate 
fundamental rights, by halting all practices 
violating human rights, and by redressing all 
the victims of human rights violations, and 
identify those responsible and bring them to 
justice."

Dr. Mansoor Al-Jamri of the Bahrain Free
dom Movement reflected on the recent budget
ary figures announced by the Bahraini govern
ment. “Government expenditure reserves 35% 
for defence and security, while only 30% for 
health, education and electricity. This is a gov
ernment that plunders national wealth on im
porting tens of thousands of Bedouins from 
Syria and Jordan, on nepotism and on sleaze. 
The government has recently imported more 
Egyptian judges for increasing the capacity of 
the State Security Court and has announced 
harsher arbitrary laws against the population.

It has been repeatedly said that one of the 
reasons for the continuation of dictatorship in 
our region is the fact that the great power of the 
day has allied itself to certain types of regimes 
for guaranteeing free passage to India (in the 
case of Great B ritain in the past), or for guaran
teeing free flow ofoil (in the case of the present _
US-led hegemonic presence). What goes inside 
the boundaries of the states has not been an 
important point for the dominating powers. It is

: s^pTdt°ef^WWChkfOS^tolOT-
In the case of Bahrain, the ruling family had 

conceded to popular demands between 1971-75 •
because of the various external factors in those 
days. As soon as those factors relaxed, the 
ruling family returned the country to the type of 
rule that existed in Bahrain prior to 1923. The 
State of Bahrain is considered by the ruling 
family as a private ‘‘Estate of Bahrain”, and 
hence any mention of democracy or account
ability threatens this conception.

The dwindling oil resources and the insta- 
bihty of the region might bring some changes in 
the■ future. However, a gloomy outlook prevails. 
This is driven by the nature and attitude of the 
regime which has yet to recognise the presence 
of citizens with full political rights in their 
homeland.

Recently, Al-Hayat newspaper published a 
back-door governmental announcement about 
an invitation for Sheikh Mohammed Mahdi 
Shams Al-Din (the President of theShialslamic 
Counil in Lebanon) to visit Bahrain. Two days < 
ago, a person from the Shia community was 
summoned by the Ministry of Interior and then 
asked to visit Sheikh Shams Al-Din with a 
twistedmessage.Theopposition welcomes any 
attempt to open up serious dialogue for a peace
ful political solution. However, the opposition 
remains skeptical, as the talk of the government 
remains to be concentrated on how to continue 
running Bahrain unconstitutionally and by de
pending on the use of sheer force to repress the 
nation.”

Press Reports on Bahrain
An important article was published on 13 

December in the London-based newspaper. The 
Sunday Timee. The article (on page 10) re
vealed intimate details on the sleaze the Bah
raini regime has embarked upon to uphold and 
bolster its rapidly crumbling image in theBrit- 
ish Parliament. The endeavors of the regime in 
theHouseofCommons weresaidtobe mentored 
and by MP Ken Purchase, Parliamcntaty Pri- * 
vate Secretary (PPS) to the British Foreign 
Secretary. The newspaper said that many in the 
AU Party Bahrain Group were "surprised to 
receive the gift of a watch, said to be £2,000." 
It outlined how Mr. Purchase happily accepted 
the "gift" he received from the Amir of Bahrain 
whereas three other MPs have either returned 
the gifts or given them to charity.

Labour MP Claire Ward has returned hers 
to the British Foreign Office." Purchase appar
ently had no such qualms. Handling out the 
watches at the House of Commons two months 
ago, he told MPs not to worry. It was the Emir's 
way of showing his thanks.

Similarity, "The Independent" newspaper 
published two articles on 7 December 98. The 
first article titled "Gulf lobbyist and Cook aide 
runs MPs' group" was on the front page of the 
Independent The second article titled "Brit
ain’s cosy relations with torture state" was on * 
Page 9. Both revealed more information.

Note: The 2nd part of "State and 
Civil Society In Bahrain" will be pub
lished In future Issues.

Press Conference on Bahrain: 

democ^jn^chaos
memorate the fourth anniversary (start of the 
5th year) of Bahrain uprising. The conference 
was hosted by Lord Avebury, the Vice Chair of 
the UK Parliamentary Human Rights Group 
with participation from the Bahraini opposi
tion. The conference assessed the situation in 
Bahrain in the light of recent events and the 
insistence of the Bahraini government on the 
use of iron-fist policy against the pro-democ
racy movement

Lord Avebury said “We are here to talk 
about the choice confronting the ruling family 
in Bahrain. The choice between democracy and 
chaos. We also commemorate the victims of the 
last four years, since the great petition and the 
refusal by the authorities to discuss its demands 
for a return to the 1973 Constitution and the 
Parliament. Dozens of people have been killed 
on the streets, or tortured to death in prisons and 
detention centres over those tragic years, or 
executed following trials before the infamous 
State Security Court.

Yet the demands which are resented so 
implacably by the ruling family are extremely 
modest and ought to be fully supported by this 
(British) government, which claims to be pro
moting the values of human rights and democ
racy that we demand for ourselves.

For the first time, this year, Derek Fatchett 
(the Foreign Office Minister), has said that the 
authorities in Bahrain should enter into discus
sion with the leaders of the Committee for 
Popular Petition, and this is a slight advance on 
their predecessors who talked about “dialogue” 
but never said who should be involved.

What we need now is for the Foreign Office 
to be specific in their approach to human rights 
in Bahrain as they are in relation to other 
countries. For instance, there should be a re
quest for our embassy to be allowed to visit 
Sheikh Al-Jamri who will reach the third anni
versary of his detention on 20 January without 
trial or charges. Sheikh Al-Jamri surety quali
fies for some moral support, particularly when 
you consider the despicable way he was ill- 
treated whenherefused to signa confession. He 
was intensively interrogated androughly treated 
physically for weeks in April as well as re
cently. He was then brought before an investi
gating judge who called on him to sign a pre
pared statement confessing that he ordered 
arson and sabotage, and acted on behalf of a 
foreign power. Sheikh Al-Jamri refused to give 
in. He is now 60, and has continuing medical 
problem for which it is feared he is not getting 
proper treatment.”

Lord Avebury also covered the cases of the 
Bahraini Lawyers Society and the torturing-to- 
death of Nooh Al-Nooh last July. The Lawyers 
Society was dissolved last February when it 
organised aseminar during which a pro-democ
racy figure, DnMonira Fakhro, assessed the 
situation in the country. The banning of the 
Lawyers Society is indicative of the nature of he 
regime that can not tolerate any margin for 
freedom of expression. Lord Avebury also called 
on the Bahraini authorities to come clean re
garding the torturing-to-deathofNoohAI-Nooh I 
and to bring the perpetrators to justice i




